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By Aidan Davis

The Jackie Stiles
Story
Movie posters like these, signed by
Jackie Stiles were being handed out
at the priemere

In the documentary also speaks about what
she did to earn two statues! The one here
was taken outside of the JQH arena!

On March 1st, 2022, the documentary for one of the most
famed female basketball players Jackie Stiles premiered at
the "Historic Gillioz Theater". The documentary tells the
story of the hard-working and determined "Ponytailed
Assassin," and her great athleticism and sportsmanship
along with her struggles and hardships. It talks about the
time she ended her college basketball career as the
NCAA's all-time, putting 3,393 points while she was with
the Lady Bears. I highly recommend you watch this
whenever you get a chance because it is very inspiring and
very intriguing. I would recommend you watch this
whenever it is released.

I even got to meet the
legend in person and
get a picture with her!

HAPPENING
THIS
MONTH
No school on the 15th
Map testing 26-29
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Days of March ------------------->
World
Party
Day!!!

Siblings
Day
Easter!

National Pigs in
a Blanket Day

National

International
Deep Dish
Carrot Day

National
Pet Day
Animal
Cracker
Day

Pizza Day
Library
Worker
Day

StudentAthlete
Day

Burrito
Day!!!
Great

Scrabble Gardening
Day
Day

Chinese
Garlic Day Language
Day

Tea Day

National
Tell a
Telephone National
Superhero
Story
Day
Pretzel Day
Day
Day

National
April Fools! Pb and J
day

National
Unicorn
Day
National
Word Art Librarian
Day
Day

Day of
Silence

Word
Earth Day Book Day
International
Dance Day

Honesty
Day

April is known for commemorating and being aware of Autism
Awareness Month, Child Abuse Awareness Month, Couple Appreciation
Month, Distracted Driving Awareness Month, Fair Housing Month,
Financial Literacy Month, International Guitar Month, Jazz Appreciation
Month, Keep America Beautiful Month, National Decorating Month,
National Garden Month, National Humor Month, National Month of
Hope, National Pecan Month, National Poetry Month, National Volunteer
Month, Occupational Therapy Month, Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Month, Scottish-American Heritage Month, Sexual Assault Awareness
Month, and Stress Awareness Month.

By: Ethan Loveland

By: Gunner Puryear

BY:
CALVIN M.

#WWD2022

MARCH
MADNESS

2022

Last year the winner
was 1# baylor. this
year Gonzaga is a
favorite team along
with Purdue, Baylor,
and Kansas.

ONE OF THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE
THINGS ABOUT MARCH MADNESS IS
THE BRACKETS. BRACKETS ARE USED
TO SHOW STANDINGS. PEOPLE WILL
USE BRACKETS AND PREDICT EACH
GAME AND CHOSE A TEAM THAT WILL
WIN IT ALL. MY FAMILY USUALLY
DOES SOME SORT OF A REWARD IF
YOU CAN PREDICT THE MOST GAMES.
THIS IS ONE OF MY FAVORITE THINGS
TO DO AND I SUGGEST YOU DO IT AS
WELL.

March Madness is one of the U.S's topped
watch sports events. 68 college basketball
teams from around the country face off and
try to prove that they are the best.
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April

Of course, everyone knows that April 1 is April Fools'
Day. But the whole month celebrates comedy. April
is National Humor Month, which was created to
share the “therapeutic value of humor."
In addition to Queen
Elizabeth II, Mandy

Some days in April are

Moore, Jennifer Garner,

April fools day, Easter,

Leonardo da Vinci,

National Mario day,

David Letterman, Jackie

National puppy day,

Chan, William

World party day,

Shakespeare, Jessica

National find a

Alba, and Eddie Murphy

rainbow day, National

were all born in April.

high five days and
National Pretzel day

used to
Did you know April
e 30th
only have 29 days? Th
Julius
day was added when
e
Caesar established th
Romans
Julian calendar. The
s”.
also called it “Aprilli

By: Calvin Mooney
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Famous
Pranks

By David Lawson and
Hayden Colvett

Spaghetti Plants?
In 1957, a British news channel pranked the entire UK.
They told the British, who have very bland food and have
never tasted spaghetti before, that due to a warm winter
the spaghetti harvest has started early. All the sudden sales
in the UK for spaghetti went up because of everyone wanting
a taste.

The Fat Squad?
Joey Skaggs (a well-known prankster) created a fake organization:
The Fat Squad. He promoted it for $300 a day, two buff dudes
called Calorie Cops, who would follow you around and beat you up
if you tried to eat anything against your diet. He even got a TV
station to advertise it! Luckily this was fake.

The Batman on the moon?

In 1835, The New York Sun printed an article stating that life had been
discovered on the Moon by astronomers. After more articles, the
country had MOON FEVER. According to them, the moon had halfman half-bat people who lived there. The public had a good laugh
after it was revealed to be a prank.

Activity
page
BY JAMES SLAUGHTER

In 2020, our school's spring musical, Frozen Jr., was cancelled due to
COVID-19. Those actors are now freshmen and sophomores. This hardworking cast thought they'd never perform, but wait! Introducing:

Frozen Jr. Take Two was the first production of its kind
here at Willard. This community theatre musical was a
mix of four schools and six grades.

What was Frozen Jr. like?

What was it like to be in a
production like that one?

What was your favorite
part about it?

"Frozen Jr. was a fun time!! The most fun I've ever had
in my life! It changed my life, I met new friends, I got
out of my comfort zone a lot, but i'm glad I did it."
- Alaijsha Wagner
"I was very happy to be able to be in a show like
that. We got to look up to and learn from older
actors as well as help younger ones."
- Alana Kimmons
"Definitely meeting more people, making more
friends, and seeing the intermediate kids.
Whenever you can, join the theatre."
- Alaijsha Wagner
"If you're thinking about auditioning for a musical,
GO FOR IT! It's really nerve-racking, but when you
get it over with, you're proud of yourself."
- Rayna Renfro

Check out
dramaclubwms.weebly.com
for info about the 2022
spring musical, Peter Pan Jr.,
and how to join drama club!

Frozen Jr. was a fun
experience. It was interesting
to have high schoolers, middle
schoolers, and intermediate
kids all working together on
one performance.
By Kendra Waggoner
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By Kendra Waggoner

Riley makes all of our days brighter
with her smile and happy attitude.
Riley LOVES taking pictures here at school
with her friends. She takes the pictures
she's collected and puts them on her wall.
These responses are from her mom:

Rylee has been a photographer for as
long as I can remember. Rylee had
leukemia when she was 11 months old
and until she was 3 she had to be
isolated a lot. So we got her an iPad
around age 2 and she loved looking at
pictures on that. As soon as she
figured out how to take pictures and
video she did. A few years ago she got
Snapchat and other apps for editing
and that furthered her love of
photography because she loves silly
pics and videos.

The message I always like to get out there about Rylee is that she is
an awesome girl that we can all learn from. She is a good kind friend.
She always has something nice to say about everyone. It is not in her
nature to be mean. She never judges. She wakes up each morning
appreciating life and never takes things for granted. Sometimes
people don’t realize that she is a lot more like her peers than she is
different. She likes to do a lot of the same things that you do.

History of Easter
By: Braedyn Hunsel

How it Originated
Easter originated in many ways
depending on what you believe.
For Catholics, the completion of the
Holy Week ends with the
resurrection of Jesus. Many religions
believe in different things and
believe different things happened on
Easter but for now, I will be sticking
to Catholicism.

Decorations and Traditions
Most people believe in the Easter bunny and
how he hides the eggs but there is more than
that. Some people don't believe in the Easter
bunny and only celebrate for Jesus and not
just a day of eggs and bunnies.

When and Where
Easter comes earliest of the 2nd
century, and it took place in Easter.

Easter Facts
1.
70% of easter candy is chocolate
2.Americans spend 1.9 million dollars on easter
candy
3. The easter bunny legend came from Germany.
4.Eggs are dyed to represent the blood of Jesus
Christ.
5.The act of painting eggs originates from a
Ukrainian tradition.

Spring training/ Opening Day
Gavin leek
MLB is back! Spring training started on
March 17th.

MLB Opening day is Aprill 7th

Games on April 7th
Top 10 MLB prospects
Bobby Witt Jr.
Adley Rutschman
Julio Rodríguez
Spencer Torkelson
Riiley Greene
Grayson Rodriguez
Gabriel Moreno
Anthony Volpe
CJ Abrams
Francisco Álvarez

Red Sox at Yankees
1:05 p.m.
Brewers at Cubs
2:20 p.m.
Mets at Nationals
4:05 p.m.
Guardians at Royals
4:10 p.m.
Mariners at Twins
4:10 p.m.
Pirates at Cardinals
4:15 p.m.
Reds at Braves (ESPN2)
8 p.m.
Astros at Angels
9:38 p.m.
Padres at Diamondbacks
9:40 p.m.

A Lesser-known Sport
By: Kalyn Proebstel

Background
I have been riding horses for as long as I can remember. Since
I was 3 to be exact. I got accepted into a showjumping
Olympic training stable at the age of 5. I rode at that barn for 4
years before moving to a western barn. After 2 years, I quit
riding due to no growth. I mostly rode Quarter Horses my
entire time.

Springhill Stables
I was on a trip in Florida when I decided to try horseback
riding again. My mom ended up finding Springhill Stables
for both my sister and me to try. At first, I wasn't sure I
would like the facility. But, after my first lesson, I fell in love
with the Arabian breed. In the beginning, I was coached
by an employee. After my second lesson, I tried a show
horse and fell in love. The owner started coaching me and
within 4 lessons, I was riding the most challenging show
horse they owned, Bachelor.

First Local Show
I had my first show in August, I had been riding with
Springhill Stables for about 2 months. I rode Balios,
another show horse, and I didn't place very well. The show
was at the stable.

First Rated Show

First Off-Site Local Show
The first show off-site show was at the Old Mill Equestrian
Center. I placed last in all of my classes on Balios.

Rated shows are qualifying shows. They can qualify you for Nationals.
Academy - a class for first-time riders. Judged on the rider more than the horse. Doesn't
qualify for Nationals
Rated class - qualifies for Nationals. Judged on horse and rider.
Saddleseat - a discipline (type) of horseback riding, if its a class judged, mostly on the
horse (70% on horse, 30% rider)
Equitation - judged mostly on the rider (70% on rider, 30% on horse)
Championship class - Equitation and Saddleseat class combined, possible to win money

The American Royal, I rode Bachelor in Academy. I was
more excited than nervous. My class only had 4 horses,
(most classes have 7+). I was in 3 classes back-to-back. I
placed 1st in my saddleseat class, 4th in equitation, and I
got Class Champion in the last championship class.

Owning a Horse
I showed really well with Bachelor, and my trainer said we
make a great team. She was looking for a new owner for
Bachelor but wanted to be able to show him. My parents
bought and gave me half ownership of Bachelor for
Christmas.

Want more?

2022 Show Season
So far I've participated in 3 shows, all being local. In 2
weeks I have my first rated show in Sedalia for this year.

Follow @ghrestlessheart for
more
Ready for your next
adventure?

OK

Paws In Time
By: Garrin Rosebrough
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Bright!!!

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE
PART OF YEARBOOK?
Getting to work with the people and
making new friends.
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Fun!!!
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YEARBOOK
SPOTLIGHT
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Volume 18

Working on getting things done.

Getting my page done on time.
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Getting the photo's
and the layout of
the page.
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WHAT WHERE YOUR BIGGEST CHALLENGES ON YOUR YEARBOOK PAGE?

Yearbooks will arrive in late May.
Extra copies will be for sale after all
pre-orders have been distributed.

The History of Willard
by Will Swanson
The town
Back in 1860 the first home in Willard was built by a man named George Sloan. Other
people started seeing the land. In 1884 St Louis and Kansas City made a railroad that
mad it faster to go from one town to another. In that railroad was called the Frisco
Highline track Which was later turned to a biking Trail. Willard today is now one of the
best towns to live in for low crimes and a really nice little town that has good schools
and interesting things to do in the town You can basically walk to one place to the
other.

Here are some cool pictures

Fun fact

Two people that went to Willard high school they actually went to the Olympics I couldn't find
the two students names. Hopefully they're having a good time.
Here's a
monument in
Willard

Some Facts About Spring
1. The first day of spring is
known as the vernal
equinox.
2. Spring was formerly referred to as lent, which was changed to
springtime around the 1300s, and eventually was shortened to spring.
Spring is derived from the time of year when plants begin to grow
again or spring from the earth.
3. If you were to stand on the equator during either the spring or fall
equinox, you would see the sun pass directly over the top of your
head.
4. Usually, the earliest spring flowers to bloom each year are tulips,
daffodils, sunflowers, primrose, and lilies.
5. Although baby birds are born with the ability to sing, they usually
don’t learn how to until spring, when they hear other birds chirping
while looking for a mate

OPINION PAGE (INTERVIEW
EDITION)
The objective of this article is to explain how the
students feel about the rules and etc. I
interviewed four different people that I thought
would have a strong opinion.

ARE THERE RULES AROUND
THE SCHOOL THAT YOU
THINK SHOULDN’T BE A
RULE?:

WE HAVE SO MANY THINGS THAT
NEED FIXING AROUND THE SCHOOL
BUT WHAT DO YOU THINK SHOULD
BE DONE THE MOST?:
Kendra Waggoner: If we want our school to
be better I think students should be
respectful of others and be grateful that we
get to learn.
Neela Motlagh: I think what needs fixing is
how crowded the halls are.
Bella Moses: People's attitude around the
school not only puts that person in a bad
mood it puts other people in a bad mood.
Brooklyn Frebe: The fights.

BY: KAELYN
EDWARDS

Kendra Waggoner: That students are
limited on how often they can go to
the bathroom and are punished if
they are late because of it.
Neela Motlagh: Dress code. Some of
them don’t make sense.
Bella Moses: How early we have to
wake up to go to school. It is so
early.
Brooklyn Frebe: No ear buds.
Listening to music helps some kids.

ARE THERE THINGS THAT YOU
THINK SHOULD BE A RULE IF SO
WHAT IS IT?:

WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR
CONCERNS ABOUT THE
SCHOOL?:

Kendra Waggoner: Students should be

Kendra Waggoner: The

able to take mental health days.

disrespect towards peers,

Neela Motlagh: Being in your class at

teachers, and the school.

8:30.

Neela Motlagh: How violent it

Bella Moses: School should be

is.

optional.

Bella Moses: The fights.

Brooklyn Frebe: I don't think we need

Brooklyn Frebe: Very violent

any extra rules.

and crowded.

THIS ARTICLE IS NOT TO OFFEND ANYONE.
IT IS HERE TO INFORM THE SCHOOL HOW
STUDENTS FEEL AND THEIR OPINIONS .

WHAT IS YOUR UNIQUE FACT
LOVELAND

BY: MACY MARTIN

I have a fart
button on my
desk!

COFFER

GRAVES

I am
trained in
aerial silks

TOTTY
FRITSCHE

I have over
100 pairs of
shoes

I was born and raised
in Wisconsin and
grew up fishing in
Lake Michigan.

I have modeled
professionally for
Bass Pro, and I'm an
ordained minister.

POST

My uncle was one
of the developers
of 7-Up.

I was born
in Germany

GREENHAW

Track and Field

Athletic
AthleticSpotlight
Spotlight
B y: M a c y M a rti n

Mile
I LIKE TO
PUSH MY SELF
TO MY LIMITS

CALVIN
Mooney
EIGHTH

Mile

BLAKE
Pyraht
SEVENTH

I LIKE THIS EVENT
BECAUSE IT
REQUIRES SKILLS
THAT ARE BEYOND
RUNNING A SPRINT.
IT REQUIRES YOU TO
KEEP A STEADY PACE
AND THEN GIVE ALL
YOUR ENERGY AT THE
END.

100

ANNA
Casey
SEVENTH

I DO THIS
EVENT
BECAUSE I
LIKE TO DO
SPRINTS, AND
I ENJOY IT
BECAUSE I
HAVE A LOT
OF FRIENDS
THAT I DO
100M SPRINTS
WITH.

100
I LIKE THIS
EVENT BC I
FEEL LIKE I
HAVE A GOOD
CHANCE OF
WINNING AND
I REALLY
ENJOY
RUNNING.

MORGAN
Davis
EIGHTH

400

I DO THIS
EVENT
BECAUSE OF
THE RUSH OF
ADRENALINE
AND
EXITMENT. I
ENJOY THE
FEELING
BEFORE A
RACE AND
GIVING MY
ALL.

CARSON
Loveland
EIGHTH

100
I LIKE THIS EVENT
BECAUSE IT IS VERY
COMPETITIVE AND
MAKES ME FEEL
VERY FAST.

EVA
Teeter

SEVENTH

